Reagan Library topic guides are created by the Library staff from textual material currently available for research use. Material cited in the topic guides come from these collections:

**White House Staff and Office Collections**
White House Office of Records Management (WHORM) [Subject Files](#)
White House Office of Records Management (WHORM) [Alphabetical Files](#).

The folders and case files listed on these topic guides may still have withdrawn material due to Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) restrictions. Most frequently withdrawn material includes national security classified material, personal privacy issues, protection of the President, etc.

**ADAMS, WESTON**

**WHORM SUBJECT FILES**

- **FG159** casefiles 442184, 465392
- **FO002** casefiles 000653, 125122, 148667, 150562, 424438

**WHITE HOUSE STAFF AND OFFICE FILES**

Counsel, White House Office of: Appointee Files
- CFOA 882
- Adams, Weston – Ambassador to Lesotho
- Adams, Weston – Ambassador to Malawi

President, Office of the: Presidential Briefing Papers
- Box 46
- 07/09/1984 (casefile 292259) (1)(2)

Presidential Personnel, Office of: Files
- OA 17284
- Adams, Weston